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DON RATEPAYERS 
SEE BRIDGE PLANS

SHOOTING SCORES 
IN LEAGUE MATCH

W. TORONTO 
PARADE TOVé for the fMr-k
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High Level Structure Over 
West Don at Eglinton 

Avenue.

Seven Hundred Orangemet 
Attend Presbyterian 

Service.

Big Turnout at the Ranges on 
Saturday — Conditions 

Adverse.
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ENTRANCE FOR RADIAIS HEAR ELOQUENT SERB

Hydro-Electric Extension Up Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll U 
Don Road to Start 

at Once.

TRANSPORTATION BAD
VV7E are placing in stock to-day a little over one 

hundred Suits of the very latest model, de-I Marksmen Complain of Train! 
• Service — Radial Cars the Brethren to Stand 

Fast.signed specially for the young fellow who keeps tab 
on, and pace with the latest fashions. In fact, it is 
so new that we. are really borrowing from next 
season’s ideas. To designate the new style we will 
call it our English Model Number Two. Coat iy 
form-fitting, soft roll Hymo fronts, small cuff on 
sleeves with open vents ; vest has soft roll collar, 
semi-athletic cut, form-fitting body beautifully pro
portioned ; trousers are a 
tremely narrow cut, have tunnel loops for belt and 
made either with or without cuffs. We have selected 
nine patterns of the very best shades that are most 
popular to-day. The fabrics are English worsteds 
and tweeds, and the prices are grouped into three, 
$22.00, $25.00 and $28.00.

\

Overcrowded.
v - -----

Headed by their own bands—b« 
Ilf* and drum and bagpipes—tan led 
of the Toronto Junction District LC 
marched to Victoria Presbyter 
Church to service yesterday aftemo 
The procession was a long one. co 
prising over 700 members of 
Orange lodges of the district .and 
capacity of the large church on Ann 
te street was severely taxed .almost 
many as the entire congregation be 
ynahle to

The East Tork Township Ratepay
ers’ Association held a meeting on

*&■£? srs;chair. Hr. Prank Barber, engineer for 
the township, who recently d>ew plans 
^rBl4 high-level bridge connecting 
Oonlande and Leaelde across the West 
Don at Bgllnton avenue and Leslie 

w** ln attendance and explain
ed the plana submitted and estimates 
of the cost.

The plan Is for a steel bridge 42 
feet wide with six feet extension side
walk on each side. In addition. The 
span is 682 feet; it is 70 feet above 
the water of the river and about 20 
feet below the level of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway bridge, which Is 200 
feet to the south. It practically makes 
the same span as the railroad, but it 
is much wider and provides for two 
tracks sufficient to carry a trolley line 
or even loaded freight cars, end would 
connect the end of Soudan avenue with 
•the Don road; the only piece of road
way to be built being about a quarter 
of a mile, from the east end of the 
bridge to that road.

The cost would be about $160,600 for 
a high-class bridge of this character 
and would be a good deal of the quali
ty of the new Wilton avenue bridge 
over the Don ln the city.

Radial Entrance.
The members discussed the ways 

and means of financing the bridge and 
thought the Canadian Northern or the 
hydro-electric might use the bridge, 
the former for the entrance of the To
ronto and Eastern into the city to the 
north, where the radiais npw termi
nate;, the latter for the line to Agln- 
court, Markham and Uxbridge, and 
if either er both of these road» were 
to uee the bridge they would have to 
pay a large portion of the codt With
out^ the co-operation of the railways^ 
the bridge would be lighter and would 
have to be built partly as a local Im
provement, partly at the expense of 
the county and partly at the expense" 
of Scarboro and Markham, which 
would be benefited by a quick new dia
gonal road Into the city, shortening, In 
a rather surprising way, the route for 
all traffic between the city and the 
northeast.

The #00 marksmen who attended 
the rifle ranges on Saturday had to 
contend against the worst combina
tion of adverse conditions which has 
obtained this season. The 11 j o'clock 
wind which blew till late in the 
noon was light and variable, tho the 
real difficulty was a strong mirage 
varying from left 
Ing also varied,

after-

to right. The llght- 
the sky becoming 

overcast at times. Some ratn fell, tho 
this latter circumstance did not damp 
the enthusiasm.

Many of the big scores were put on 
later in tho afternoon, when condi
tions became more favorable, but the 
average for the day was exceptionally 
high, Saturday marked the third 
round of the' match for the Canada 
League Cup, in’ which the ten highest 
scores count, and with the Highland
er*. who. have two teams, scores of 96 
Were counted out. f The following are 
the scores:'

Canada League Cup Seerea.
Queen’s Own Rifles—Private Do

herty 102, Private Barker 100, Bugler 
Williams 100, Private Dodd 100, Pri
vate Milligan »#, Private Scbeurer 98,
Sgt. Pratt 97, Private Richardson 97,
Private KeAtings 96, Private Brooks 
#6, CoL Sgt Altkens 96, Private Rose- 
bach 96, Private Noverre 96, Private 
Rowe 96, Private Hartman 94, Col.
Sgt. Ferrie »4, CoL Sgt. Freeman 94,
£r,ve™..DuBcan **» Corporal Oood 94,
JJ®*- ®UotL **’ Bugler Montgomery 
94, Bugler Riley 94.

Irish Rifle Club—R. Doherty 102, A.
R. McDonagh 99, W. Latimer

usa* une****, J8tl* HlghUmdere—Capt. Chlehelm,
101, Private Brodle 101, Piper

101> Private Rainbow 100, Pri
se? 12°' ^°'Copl>’ J- Smith 99,

li Ç01?’ Frefler 98, Prl- 
JP’ 8gt' Baker »7, Corp.

££tib w!L, arpo?,1 »T. Pri
vate warrender 97. Private A h
Jackea *97 ^T,vate 8penc® »7- Private 
-aeke* 97 Corporal Amtell 97, Color 
Sergeant Vernon 96, I*, Corporal T. 
î°unn,g Private Robertson 96, Ser- 
f®ant Burley 96, Corporal Foote og 
Corporal Pay 96, PriviteBurrowb. 96

fÆ.
SÆSSfcSSrtàsiïïi

Work"9f0rpOrti Jobneon S4> Private
Sm?th rn?y °renBgj*re—L, Corporal 

8a,rgeî?t'MgJor Phillips 98,
Sergeant Baylea 98, Private Hollow 98,
Private Bickford 98, Sergeant W. Cave 
97, Sergeant Kelly 97, Private Sals- 
bury 98, Private Granger 96, S„ Ser- 
ff4!^ Clark 96, 1*, Corporal Barclayli'. Srfvîta HaU.lf’ Drummer Whlte

.... „ , Verk Rangera.
12th Tork Ranger*—Color-Sergeant Blatter 100, Major Elliott mTlIsu. 

tenant Sprinks 99 Private Klngdon 98]
Captain Fowler #t. Captain Curran 9$!
SKerg~nt„PT‘Hg,e #*. Lieutenant Flet- 
ham 9#’ Ma,0r Clarke **• Captain Dun-

tyro match of the I.R.C 
at the 600 yards range, the result was
Ooeth1»10?"-Fiiî*k team.’Monkman,
Coath, E. Kerr, McDonagh, and Proctor 
—Total, 107. Second team—Moore,
—Total’106^"’ Hutchlnson ar>d R. Kerr

In the F Company match of the 10th 
R. G., Private Bickford came out win
ner, with Sergeant Baylea second and 
Sergeant Kelly third.

Color-Sergeant Jones won the Good 
Shot Badge of the 12th T. R. shooting 
w|1|? a ■h°rt P°88 and open eight.

The Q. O. R. and the 48th Regiment 
Indulged ln skirmishing practice at the 
close of the afternoon’s shooting
. Iht,«,ng?.ot,!cer' Sergeant J. Smith, 
had difficulty In mustering a suffi
ciency of markers, many of the regular 
markers belonging to the cadet corps 
which only returned from the Niagara 
Camp on Saturday. These, however,
will again be on duty next Saturday. 1.26 train from the Union Station Could 

“e-.*/* easily have filled another car, and as
.?r”T*y. yUl. ••• the closing It was many people were left at Sunny- 
SSM.*** for_ibe Canadian side Station. The only alternative le
B^e^Leavue Challenge Cup. to help in the over crowding of the over-
,^M^.dl* ati,,aCt 0n 8 evinced by taxed radial cart. And Jt Is only the 

*nen who attend, enthusiasm felt by the rifleman in his 
U8t^ i°f the tfnnapor. practice which drives him to endure 

tation facilities, it is reported that «rtiat is looked upon generally aa the 
the crowd of riflemen traveling by. the hideous discomfort of the Journey.

gain admittance.
Eloquent Address.

The service was conducted by t 
pastor. Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll. B., 
who chose the text for an eloquent a 
dreee to the men before him fix 
Phil, ti 27. "Stand fast ln one spit 
with one mind, striving together 1 
the faith of the gospel.” He urged I 
hearers to appreciate the blessln 
and freedom that go with Protestai 
ism, and to hold, fast to all that K 
been Won for them in the dark ages 
their martyrs. The choir, under t 
leadership of Donald C. MacGregi 
rendered in an excellent manner t 
musical part of the service.

Lodges -Present.
The following lodges attends 

O.Y.B.i No. 92; Sir Edward Carson, | 
2615; Sandy Row Volunteers, No, 244 
McCormack. No. 2142; Bunnymede, H 
1997; Mimico. No. 920; Golden S# 
No. 900; Carlton Purple Star, No. 69 
Century, No. 828, and Wallace Perce 
tory. Black Knights of Ireland.

Death of Charles Cox.
The death occurred yesterday at h 

home, 820 Beresford avenue, of Chari 
Cox, a well-known resident ln Rum 
mede, ln hie thirty-fifth year. He 
survived by a widow and several cl 
dren. The funeral will be conduc 
by Rev. Edward Morley of St., Pan 
Annette street, this 
Prospect Cemetery.

GARDEN PARTY IN AID 
OF DAVISVfLLE

l
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modified type of the ex-■ 1
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There isn’t a more handsome lot of Suits in 
j Toronto to-day, and we feel sure the young men 
who want the advanced styles will appreciate these 
nifty models.
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OAK HALL, Clothiers New-

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C COOMB ES, Manager

OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHTS

■ The members of the Davlsvilie Pr 
byterlen Church held a very succe 
ful garden party on Saturday In 
Salvation Army groun*h IDavlsv 
avenue, about 200- being present. 7 
Cambrian quartet, Misses Williams, 
Williams and Duncan Cowan, gav< 
splendid entertainment. The prooe

on the Glebe estate, 
and'on which work has 
ed. The Presbyterian 
been in existence in 1 
eighteen months, but has made 
strides in that shert time, heart 
congregation totalling 160 and a 
day school of 180. The new cl 
will be ft brick structure, and 
have seating acoommedation for i 
400. The work of con si 
proceed at a brisk pace, 
likely be completed in t

r

i
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Committee Appointed.

It was also announced that perhaps 
the Canadian Northern would build a

bridges there at the present time with 
4 much larger one. and that In either 
case It might be used botl> as » rail
way bridge and a public bridge, the 
municipality paying a portion of the 
coot A committee was appointed to 
ascertain all the facts and report at a 
further meeting.

It was also announced at the meet
ing that the construction work on the 
hydro-electric power line extension up 
the Don road would be commenced 
Immediately, two carloads of poles 
having been already delivered at Don- 
lands Stain*, and the wire and other ... 
material to follow at once.
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PHONES SWITCHED 
WITHOUT MISHAP

WESTON MASONS J 
PLAN NEW TBIp

VEGETABLE GROWERS 
ENJOYED OUTING

RAVINEDEATHTRAP 
FOR AUTOMOBILES

Chi

Three Storey Brick Building 
to Be Erected on Main 

Street.

Visited John Tizzard’s Gar
dens and Compared Crop 

Conditions.

Five Thousand Subscribers 
Are Now Installed on 

New Circuit.

Telephone Post Alone Pre
vented Sunday Night 

Disaster.
it

NEW LAKE SHORE CLUB 
OPENED ON SATURDMOUNT ALBERTrJ£.* ™ee.tin8rof the provisional di

rectors of the Weston Masonic Temple 
Co., it was decided to proceed with

«reet. The design p 
pared by the architects, Lindsay, 6 
anS °f Toronto, was approved,
8™d. tbls »nn will superintend the 
work of construction.

The temple will be a three story 
îurU?JiUa8 briclt and stone, of a 
dignified and simple design, typifying 
the purpose of the building. The front 
on Main street will be of a width of 
42 feet, and the structure will extend 
back some 72 feet towards the Humber 
River.

The Toronto branch of the Vege
table Growers’ Association of Ontario 
spent a very enjoyable afternoon on 
Saturday, when, meeting at the Hum
ber bridge, they were conveyed In 
automobiles, under the direction of 
John Tlzzard, to his gardens on Queen 
street.

The cutting of a “leg" at midnight 
Saturday transferred 6,000 Bell Tele
phone subscribers of the old HUlcrest 
exchange, Oxford and /Bellevue, to the 
new building in Bathtiret street, south 
of St. Clair avenue. The transfer of 
the complete switchboard terminus to 
the new exchange was effected in lees 
than one minute and the wires leading 
to the old office 
•’dead.”
office were complete with the exception 
of several pieces of 'Insulating 
terlal, which were pulled out to make 
the circuit when the wires to the old 
office were cut. A report at midnight 
last night showed that not a single 
(complaint was recorded during tl$e 
twenty-four hours the new office had 
been ln operation up to that time.

The feature of the new ’phone 
change Is the Installation of a 10,000 
nnlt switchboard. The device Is of the 
most modern central energy design and 
has a capacity for serving 10,000 lines, 
which Is tho maximum reach of one 
operator.
building Is similar to the old office 
In Bellevue avenue. The interior con
struction, however, hae been remod
eled according to latest requirements, 
which are far in excess of the former 
office. The new exchange contains 
«72 trunk lines which, it is estimated, 
can accommodate 660,000 calls dally. 
The office took six months in building.

An automobile with five passenger* 
narrowly escaped plunging down Into 
the High Park ravine on Keele street 
last night. The car was driving down 
Keele street, but when the occupants 
discovered that the pavement ended 
Just below Bloor they decided to turn 
back and in making the turn collided 
with a telephone post, smashing the 
front of the auto. If the post had not 
been there the car would have crashed 
down Into the ravine a depth of fifty 
feet. One lady was thrown out and 
got her hands and knees scratched 
and bruised, but no one was seriously 
injured.

The opening of the new Lake st 
Club on Edyth avenue on Satyr 
evening took the form of a very » 
ceseful social dunce. The incleme 
of the weather affected the attendai 
but some two dozen couples spen 
most en.iyable time under the dir 
tion of the president, Mrs. J. T. Sw

Much Interest Is being evinced ln 
new club, and many applications art 
the bands of the secretaries, 1 
Spence and Mrs. stratham. It is t 
posed that aftemptin teas be ser 
under the direction of Mrs. Dlcklni 
the convener of the refreshment a 
mittee, and there Is no doubt In 
minds of the executive as to the 4 
cess of the venture.

With this club on the social side, 
recently-formed board of-trade on 
business side and the efforts be 
generally tor the well-being and p 
greee of the village, the general opln 
la that Mimico “Is going to do tblni

The annual excursion of the Mount 
Albert and Hartman Sunday School», 
will take place to Beaverton on Wed-

ba*dCw»l

accompany the excursion.

NEWMARKET
Two motiey bylaw* *111 be Wib- 

mitted to the electors of Newmarket 
today providing tor an Issue of de
bentures covering expenditures of 
$15,000 for waterworks and $6,000 for 
permanetn sidewalks. Only owners 
and life tenants can vote.

Tomorrow night the regular meet
ing of W.-C.T.U. will be held In Mr». 
O. 3. Wilson’s house, Queen street, at 
three o'clock.

as

re-
ry-

About two hours 
spent 'by some 85 members in Inspect
ing the well-kept gardens of Mr. Tiz- 
zard, and the adjoining gardens of 
John Harris and Mr. Pretty.

Much interest was shown in a 
flourishing patch of Chinese tree 
c nions, a plant which was Introduced 
to the vegetable growers of the Do
minion some 32 years ago by J. W. 
Rush, the president of the Toronto 
branch.

Mr. Tizzard is in possession of 26 
acres, about .18 of which are under In
tensive cultivation, and the remaind
er devoted to fruit trees. He is grow- 
ii large quantities of potatoes, mostly 
of the Ohio and Cobbler varieties, and 
he expects that in about a week many 
of them will be ready for taking up. 
From all Indications a good year for 
potatoes 4s anticipated.

Forcing Potatoes.
Mr. Tlzzard is experimenting with 

a method of potato growing which, he 
says, Is largely used In the States. 
The seed potatoes are, in this method, 
placed ln shallow trenches and simply 
covered with manure, the object be- 
in. of course, the forcing of the 
growth. He has entered a patch of 
early potatoes for competition in the 
district, Including Belleville, Brant
ford, Simooe and Toronto, four prize*- 
—$26. $20, $16 and $10—being offered 
in this plaee, as in the other field crop 
classes of onions, tomatoes and celery, 
The potatoes will be judged before 
July 10, judges being provided free of 
all charge by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture.

were profitablywere thrown out 
All connections with the new

ma-

Live in Dread.
Resident* in the neighborhood live 

In dread of serious accident* taking 
place as there Is no railing and autos 
turn at this point every day to get 
back to a paved street.

“Five lives would certainly have 
been loot yesterday if the auto had 
not hit that pole.’’ said one resident 
last night, "and I hope this will be a 
warning to the city and that some
thing will be done to prevent acci
dents at once."

Banquet Hall.
On the main floor will be situated 

a banquet and dance hall, 48 feet by 36 
feet, and ln connection will be 4 buffet 
for the serving of refreshments. On 
this floor also will be the waiting and 
cloak rooms.

The upper floor will accommodate a 
lodge room, of the same size as the 
banquet room below, with all necessary 
accessory apartments, and with a large 
lounge room.

Plana Under Way.
Working drawings and specif lea. 

tlons are now being prepared by the 
architects, and it la anticipated that 
tenders for the work trill be received 
ln a short time. The provisional di
rectors are: Dr. W. J. Charlton, presi
dent; Wm. C. Burrtdge, vice-président; 
Alfred Goulding, treasurer; C." Lome 
Fraser, secretary; George Bcott, John 
Barker, and Wm. Marks, directors. A 
charter has been obtained from the 
provincial government for the forma
tion of a Joint stock company, and 
some 15,500 has already been sub
scribed.

ex-

■WOODBRIDGEThe exterior of the new <3
!

SURVEYING FOR RADIAL
HUMBER TO MILTON

During July and August and t 
first two weeks in September t 
stores in Woodbridge will close at 
p.m. every Wednesday Ho g*ve .tl 
clerks a weekly half-holiday.

A hydro-radial line from the Hum
ber to Milton ,running by way of Eto
bicoke, Toronto and Trafalgar Town
ships, is projected.

The matter has been taken up by 
the Ontario Hydro Commission, which 
is now having a survey of the district 
prepared before settling definitely 
upon the route which the line will 
take.

According to E. H. French, the 
hydro commissioner for Etobicoke, the 
section of the country which will be 
served is promising, from the hydro 
point of view, and he is assured that 
Engineer Gaby and the commissioners, 
who are having a report of cost and 
revenue prepared, look upon the pro
jected line as one which will eventu
ally return a substantial revenue. 
There la .therefore, little doubt that 
the line will go thru, and it is antici
pated that It will prove of inestimable 
benefit to the farms and market gar
dens which cover that section of coun
try. Not merely will it provide that 
cheap and rapid transportation for 
market -produce which is eo urgently 
required, but it will provide current 
for lighting and power

/

THIEVES AT BORA 
STOLE MOTOR CAR

li

Five Passenger Car Taken 
From Garage — Grocery 

Also Burglarized.

Dunninig’g Hotel & Restaurant
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
Dunning’s are achieving a great 

success by keeping in view the de
mands of the exacting ^business 
of the downtown district. 8 
day: Spring chicken a la 
ptanked whitefieh a la Furey.

FUNERAL OF ALFREQ8IMPER.
The funeral of Alfred Simper, 96, 

Toronto, who was drowned on the Em
press of Ireland, and whose body has 
Just been recovered, will be held from 
Miles" Undertaking establishment on 
Tuesday afternoon next to Prospect 
Cemetery. Mr. Simper was formerly 
a member of the Salvation Army and 
of the Loyal Orange Order. He was 
a teamster.

I
Annual Excursion.

It was decided to hold the annual ex
cursion to Niagara Falla on Aug. 6. 
when it is anticipated that a large 
number of the members, with their 
families and friend* will take advan
tage of the outing.

The members, adjourning to the 
house after the Inspection, refresh
ments were served, and at the close of 
the proceedings a very hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tlzzard for their hospitality.

The next meeting of the Toronto 
branch will be held on Aug. 1 at the 
gardens of R. H. Tier. Islington, when 
celery experimenting will form the 
topic of discussion.

BLORA, Ont., July 6.—Some time 
between Friday night and Saturday 
morning burglars effected an entrance 
from the rear into James F. Richard
son’s grocery and feed store here and 
rifled the tills, securing some $20. The 
same night between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. 
entrance was forced into T. H. Far
ley’s garage and an automobile, be
longing to D. H. Jones, stolen. The 
manager thought the owner had taken 
the car out himself, and It vai not un
til Saturday afternoon that he was dis
illusioned.

The car stolen was a McLaughltn- 
Bulck 5-passenger touring machine, 
with black body. The manufacturers’ 

"1er was 4469 and the Ontario li
cense for 1914 23,296.

County High Chief Constable Green 
of Drayton has the case in hand.

men 
peclals to- 
Maryland;

purposes.

PORT CREDIT
A garden party, under the auspice# 

of the ladies’ aid of Port Credit Pres
byterian Church, and In aid of the 
building fund, will be held tomorrow 
evening, beginning at 7.30. on ibe 
lawn of E. D. Hughes, at the corner of 
Middle and Centre roads, Port Credit. 
Music will be provided by the Port 
Credit Citizens’ Band, and among those 
who will contribute to the evening’s 
etrioyment will be James Fax, enter
tainer. and John Kelly, ventriloquist.

wAV-V -
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HAMILTON HOTELS,

\ Qreham Cracker Cake.
One and one-quarter cups of sugar, 

heaping tablespoon butter, one cue of 
graham cracker crumbs, rolled fine: one- 
third cup chopped nuts, three-quarters 
cup of milk and water mixed, one and 
one-quarter cups flour, a pinch of salt,
S?

HOTEL ROYAL
January, Hit,
BEST SAMPLE .ROOMS IN CANADA $3.00 an» u*—American Plan. e2

A paper Ice blanket folded over the 
outer edge and top, of the ice In the re- 
trtgeritor will save the Iceman’s biU. “ ™ * VW1 •£, ““ !-» a
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